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a b s t r a c t 

Understanding the relationship between human brain structure and functional outcome is of critical importance in systems neuroscience. Diffusion MRI (dMRI) 

studies show that fractional anisotropy (FA) is predictive of motor control, underscoring the importance of white matter (WM). However, as FA is a surrogate marker 

of WM, we aim to shed new light on the structural underpinnings of this relationship by applying a multi-compartment microstructure model providing axonal 

density/radius indices. Sixteen young adults (7 males / 9 females), performed a hand/foot tapping task and a Multi Limb Reaction Time task. Furthermore, diffusion 

(STEAM &HARDI) and fMRI (localizer hand/foot activations) data were obtained. Sphere ROIs were placed on activation clusters with highest t value to guide 

interhemispheric WM tractography. Axonal radius/density indices of callosal parts intersecting with tractography were calculated from STEAM, using the diffusion- 

time dependent AxCaliber model, and correlated with behavior. Results indicated a possible association between larger apparent axonal radii of callosal motor 

fibers of the hand and higher tapping scores of both hands, and faster selection-related processing ( normalized reaction) times (RTs) on diagonal limb combinations. 

Additionally, a trend was present for faster selection-related processing ( normalized reaction) times for lower limbs being related with higher axonal density of callosal 

foot motor fibers, and for higher FA values of callosal motor fibers in general being related with better tapping and faster selection-related processing ( normalized 

reaction) times. Whereas FA is sensitive in demonstrating associations with motor behavior, axon radius/density (i.e., fiber geometry) measures are promising to 

explain the physiological source behind the observed FA changes, contributing to deeper insights into brain-behavior interactions. 
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Significance statement 

A dominant theme in systems neuroscience is the study of asso- 
ciations between brain structure and behavior. How white matter 
(WM) microstructure contributes to behavior is still poorly under- 
stood. Here, we reach beyond Diffusion Tensor Imaging and apply 
a multi-compartment microstructural model providing indices of 
axonal density and radii to reveal new discoveries at the inter- 
face between WM and behavior. While FA is sensitive in demon- 
strating associations with motor behavior, we show that measures 
regarding fiber geometry (axonal density and radius) derived by 
combining microstructural modeling and a time-dependent diffu- 
sion acquisition are promising to add complementary structural 
biophysical information, which might ultimately lead to a deeper 
understanding of information transmission capacity for motor be- 
havior. 
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. Introduction 

Major advances have been made in human systems neuroscience re-

arding the convergence between brain structural characteristics and

unctional outcome. Seminal primate ( Tanji et al., 1988 ) and split-brain

atient studies ( Preilowski, 1972 ; Franz et al., 1996 ; Eliassen et al.,

000 ; Kennerley et al., 2002 ) have revealed that the corpus callosum

CC) is important for bimanual motor behavior. To date, numerous

ross-sectional studies have complemented this early work suggesting

hat inter-individual differences in brain white matter structure (includ-

ng the CC) are predictive of behavior, including the control of uni-

nd bimanual movements (for review see Gooijers and Swinnen, 2014 ).

ore specifically, diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) studies, have gener-

lly, although not univocally, revealed that higher fractional anisotropy

FA) values, predominantly in the corpus callosum, are predictive of bet-

er upper limb control ( Johansen-Berg et al., 2007 ; Muetzel et al., 2008 ;

onzano et al., 2011 ; Caeyenberghs et al., 2011 ; Gooijers et al., 2013 ;

ooijers and Swinnen, 2014 ). Although these studies have tremendously

dvanced our knowledge regarding the importance of white matter

WM) in behavior, FA is a summary measure and does not explain

hich specific microstructural aspect of WM drives this relationship

 Beaulieu, 2009 ; Assaf et al., 2013 ; Jones et al., 2013 ). Technologi-

al advancements and analyses surpassing traditional DTI limitations

ave now made it possible to explore in more detail sub-components of
2021 
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up. Participant is seated in front of a computer screen 

with both hands and both feet covering plates placed on the table and floor, re- 

spectively. Panel A visualizes the computer screen when performing the tapping 

task, panel B visualizes the computer screen when performing the reaction time 

task. 
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M microstructure in-vivo. That is, with the application of biophysical

ulti-compartment models ( Assaf et al., 2008 ; Alexander et al., 2010 ;

e Santis et al., 2016 ), as well as with alternative methods such as Fixel-

ased analysis ( Raffelt et al., 2012 , 2017 ), an increased specificity to

etermine WM indices such as axonal density and diameter has become

iable. Such models pave the road towards new discoveries at the inter-

ace between WM microstructure and behavior. 

Studies relating axonal density and diameter with behavior are lim-

ted to date. In 2015, Horowitz and colleagues applied AxCaliber to

MRI data of the CC and obtained axon diameters. Interhemispheric

isual and tactile transfer times, measured using electroencephalog-

aphy, correlated with axon diameter and conduction velocity. Also,

olestani et al. (2014) applied diffusion kurtosis imaging and revealed

hat an increased axonal water fraction (index of axonal density) was re-

ated to better visual working memory performance. Moreover, the role

f advanced WM indices in behavior has been established in the context

f neuroplasticity ( Tavor et al., 2013 ) and pathology ( Caiazzo et al.,

014 ; Lazar et al., 2014 ; Scheck et al., 2015 ; Huang et al., 2019 ;

yde et al., 2019 ; Cheng et al., 2020 ; Li et al., 2020 ; Pannek et al.,

020 ). For instance, in patients with multiple sclerosis, axon diame-

er in normal appearing CC tissue is associated with interhemispheric

rocessing speed and cognitive performance ( Huang et al., 2019 ). Ad-

itionally, the g-ratio (inner-to-outer diameter of myelinated axons

 Stikov et al., 2015 )), in combination with simulated axon diameters,

s predictive of callosal WM conduction ( Berman et al., 2019 ). Finally,

rakesmith et al. (2019) showed that accurate conduction velocity esti-

ates could be obtained from in-vivo dMRI in regions with sufficiently

arge axonal diameters (e.g., body of CC). Note that, compared to histol-

gy ( Aboitiz et al., 1992 ), a positive bias is generally reported in axonal

iameter indices derived from dMRI ( Alexander et al., 2010 ). Neverthe-

ess, relative values of callosal axonal diameter indices or axon diam-

ter distributions (ADDs) seem intact, with smaller fibers in the genu

nd splenium, and larger fibers in the body ( Alexander et al., 2010 ;

orowitz et al., 2015 ; De Santis et al., 2016 ). Importantly, by applying

edicated dMRI protocols and analyses, De Santis et al. (2016) have re-

iably assessed relative axon diameter indices from dMRI and revealed

 linear empirical relationship between diameter and density. With the

atter being more easily accessible on typical MR systems, we now have

eliable and specific WM biomarkers at hand to establish new discover-

es. 

Here, we investigated whether advanced microstructural indices de-

ived with AxCaliber ( Assaf et al., 2004 ; Assaf and Basser, 2005 ; De San-

is et al., 2016 ), a dMRI biophysical multi-compartment model, can pro-

ide additional insights regarding the particular role of WM in motor

ehavior. More specifically, shifting from generic to advanced WM in-

ices, we studied the importance of WM in upper and lower limb motor

erformance. We performed a multi-modal MR study in which fMRI-

uided WM tractography is combined with a multi-compartment dif-

usion model, as previously applied by De Santis et al. (2016) . Hence,

e performed exploratory analyses to assess the relationship between

ffector-specific axonal diameter and density of interhemispheric motor

racts and motor performance (i.e., motor speed and effector selection-

elated processing time). Additionally, since histology studies revealed

hat values of axonal diameter and density vary across the anterior-

osterior callosal axis ( Aboitiz et al., 1992 ), we hypothesized that fiber

rigin within the motor network (e.g., effector-specific representations),

ontributes to variation in WM indices along the corpus callosum. Fi-

ally, as interrelations among various WM metrics remain obscure, we

imed to gain further insight into the added neurobiological value of

xonal diameter and density indices relative to FA. 
p  

2 
. Materials and methods 

.1. Participants 

A total of 16 healthy young adults were included in the present study

7 males / 9 females, mean age = 24.3 years, SD = 2.5, range = 18–35).

ll participants were right-handed according to the Edinburgh Hand-

dness Scale ( Oldfield, 1971 ). The mean laterality quotient was 90.6%

SD = 12.9, range 70–100). The following exclusion criteria were ap-

lied: using psychoactive medication, having a history of drug abuse,

sychiatric or neurological disease, significant multiple trauma, or any

edical history that makes MRI impossible. Additionally, participants

ere not allowed to take part in the study if they played a musical in-

trument and/or reported to have more than 3 years of formal musical

raining at the time of testing, both assessed by means of the Musical

xperience Questionnaire ( Bailey and Penhune, 2012 ). Also, subjects

ere not allowed to participate in case of extensive (video) gaming ( >

 h a week) experience at the time of testing. Finally, all participants

ere asked to report any other motor activities performed regularly.

othing else than general computer and phone use was reported. All

articipants were informed concerning the study and provided written

nformed consent prior to participation, according to the Declaration of

elsinki. All experimental procedures were approved by the local ethics

ommittees (S58357). 

.2. Experimental design and task paradigms 

During the first session, taking place in the Motor Control Laboratory

f the KU Leuven, all participants were screened for eligibility and per-

ormed several uni- and bilateral motor tasks assessing motor speed and

eaction time. Within maximally 10 days, a functional MRI scanning ses-

ion was scheduled at the Maastricht Brain Imaging Center, Maastricht,

he Netherlands. 

.2.1. Session 1: tapping and reaction time tasks 

Tapping task 

By means of an in-house developed foot and hand tapping task, we

easured the speed of hand and foot movements. Participants were

sked to take a seat in front of a PC screen, to rest their forearms on

he table, to place their knees in an angle of approximately 110°, and to

lace both hands or both (bare) feet on plates with built-in capacitive
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witches (Pepprl Fuchs CBN5-F46-E2, sampling frequency 1000 Hz). On

he PC screen, two large rectangles were displayed, each representing a

imb (left = left hand or foot, right = right hand or foot; Fig. 1 A). Prior

o the start of the trial, the participant was instructed verbally whether

and or foot movements were required. When one of the two rectangles

urned green, the participant was asked to tap as many times as possible

ith the respective hand alone or foot alone (left or right) on the plate

or a period of 10 s. After 10 s, the rectangle turned red, indicating the

nd of the trial. Regarding hand movements, tapping was performed

orrectly if the wrist remained on the table and the palm and fingers

ere lifted from the plate (i.e., lifting was performed correctly if there

as no finger/palm contact with the plate). Regarding foot movements,

apping was performed correctly if the heel remained on the floor and

he forefoot was lifted from the plate (i.e., reflecting an ankle flexion-

xtension movement). For both hand and foot tapping, four conditions

ere administered according to the following order: (1) tapping left,

2) tapping right, (3) alternating left and right tapping, (4) simultane-

us left and right tapping. Each of the four conditions was performed

hree times in a row. The starting condition (hand or foot) was coun-

erbalanced across participants. That is, every other participant started

ith the hand tapping condition. Performance was scored by counting

he number of correct taps. Thus, higher scores were indicative of a bet-

er performance, i.e., higher movement speed. 

Reaction time task 

By means of the same in-house developed hardware (i.e., plates),

e also measured visually triggered reaction times of hand and foot

ovements. The participant was positioned similarly with hands and

eet covering the plates on the table and floor, respectively. On the PC

creen, four white squares were displayed, each representing a limb (up-

er left = left hand (LH), upper right = right hand (RH), lower left = left

oot (LF), lower right = right foot (RF)) ( Fig. 1 B). The task started when

ll four plates were covered. At the start of the trial, one or two squares

isplayed on the PC screen switched from a white to a blue color. Par-

icipants were instructed to lift the corresponding hand(s) and /or foot

feet) from the plate(s) as fast and as accurately as possible and reaction

imes (RT) were registered in milliseconds (ms). A trial was performed

orrectly if the respective limb segment(s) (together in case of two stim-

li) released contact with the plates. The blue square(s) turned green

n case of a correct movement, and red in case of an incorrect move-

ent (i.e., non-instructed limb(s) was/were lifted). Participants were

nstructed to again cover all plates after each trial, and all squares on

he PC screen returned white. The time between presentation of white

nd blue square(s) was set randomly between 2000 and 4000 ms. In

otal, 10 conditions were included: four 1-limb (LH, RH, LF, RF), two

psilateral (LH_LF, RH_RF), two homologous (LH_RH, LF_RF), and two

iagonal (LH_RF, RH_LF) movements. For all participants, the task was

erformed according to a simple and a choice RT regime. In the simple RT

egime, i.e., participants were informed about the upcoming condition

pre - cued; order was pseudo-randomized). Prior to the start of the first

et of trials, participants were shown a copy (on paper) of the upcoming

rial. That is, the paper included 4 squares (as presented in Fig. 1 B) with

he cued limbs colored in blue, and the non-cued limbs colored in white.

y doing so, participants were visually and verbally informed about the

imbs to be lifted in the upcoming simple RT trials. Each condition was

erformed five times in a row before moving to the next condition. In

he choice RT regime, all conditions were presented to the participants

n a pseudo-randomized order (non pre-cued). In both task variants, all

imb segments were required to respond five times, adding up to a to-

al of 50 trials for each task variant (i.e., simple or choice). Computer

rogramming for both tasks was done using National Instruments Labo-

atory Virtual Instrumentation Engineering Workbench, 2016 (32-bit). 

.2.2. Session 2: imaging 

During the MR scanning session, participants were instructed to lay

upine with their arms and legs supported by cushions to improve com-

ort. During the fMRI experiment, necessary to obtain functionally rel-
3 
vant regions of interest, participants were asked to perform ankle and

rist flexion-extension movements according to a blocked design. For

ach task (i.e., hand/foot movements), we included one run consisting

f 8 blocks in which a rest period (10 s jittered) was followed by an

nstruction screen (2 s), which in turn was followed by a movement

eriod (20 s). Movement blocks alternated between the left and right

ody side, with the starting condition counterbalanced across partici-

ants. Thus, in total four movement blocks of 20 s were performed for

he left body side, and four movement blocks of 20 s were performed

or right body side. During the two-second instruction period a message

as displayed on the screen, indicating which limb (right or left side)

ad to move in the upcoming block. During foot movements, the screen

isplayed two white-colored feet on a black background with a fixation

ross in between. During a movement block, one of both feet switched

olors constantly (red-white) at a fixed frequency (1.0 Hz), indicating

he speed of ankle flexion/extension movements. With a duration of 20 s

er movement block, this resulted in 20 flexion/extension movements

er movement block, adding up to 80 movements per body side in to-

al. During the rest period, a similar screen was displayed, but without

witching colors, indicating no movements of the feet were necessary.

oncerning wrist movements, the procedure was identical, albeit dis-

laying hands on the screen during the movement and rest blocks. Since

n the same scanning session we also performed finger tapping (outside

he scope of the current paper), participants had their hands placed on a

ooden board that was positioned over their lap. Participants were in-

tructed to rest their wrist on the board and perform flexion/extension

ovements. Importantly, participants were instructed to keep their head

till while performing the task. Foam cushions were placed around the

ead to help our participants in limiting head movements. The task was

isplayed via a video projector and viewed via double mirror, mounted

o the head coil. The order of runs (hand or foot movements), was coun-

erbalanced across participants. Computer programming for this task

as done using National Instruments Laboratory Virtual Instrumenta-

ion Engineering Workbench, 2016 (32-bit). During task performance,

unctional images were acquired by means of a Siemens Magnetom 7T

canner with a 32-channel head coil (Nova Medical). Functional im-

ges were acquired with a multiband gradient echo (GE) planar imag-

ng (EPI) pulse sequence (repetition time/echo time = 2000/18.6 ms,

ip angle = 75°, 92 slices, slice thickness = 1.25 mm, in-plane resolu-

ion = 1.25 × 1.25 mm, GRAPPA acceleration factor 3 and multiband

actor 3) ( Moeller et al., 2010 ; Setsompop et al., 2012 ; Xu et al., 2013 ).

n order to resolve EPI distortions, six additional volumes were acquired

ith opposite phase-encoding polarity. 

In addition, two 7T diffusion acquisitions were acquired: a Stimu-

ated Echo Acquisition Mode (STEAM) protocol for Composite Hindered

nd Restricted Model of Diffusion (CHARMED) and AxCaliber model-

ng and a pulsed gradient spin echo HARDI (High Angular Resolution

iffusion Imaging) protocol for tractography. The STEAM sequence (cf.

e Santis et al., 2016 ) consisted of a diffusion-weighted EPI protocol

TR/TE = 6100/67.2 ms, 𝛿 = 17 ms, 2 × 2 × 2 mm 

3 voxel resolution],

ncluding a range of mixing times (TM): 161.4, 146.4, 126.4, 106.4,

6.4, 66.4, 46.4, 26.4, 14.4 ms, corresponding to diffusion times ( Δ):

95, 180, 160, 140, 120, 100, 80, 60, 48 ms, and 5 b values: unweighted

 = 0 ( n = 2), and weighted b = 500 ( n = 3; directions x, y & z), b = 1000

 n = 2; directions [y,z] & [y,-z]), b = 2000 ( n = 3; directions x, y & z), and

 = 4000 ( n = 2; directions [y,z] & [y,-z]) s/mm 

2 for each Δ, where x, y

nd z are the scanner gradient axes with the x axis oriented along left-

ight in the patient frame, and [y,z] denotes (0, 1/ 
√

2, 1/ 
√

2) in these

xes. In total, 25 transverse slices were acquired and positioned through

he midsagittal corpus callosum, as this was the WM structure of inter-

st in relation to uni- and bilateral motor performance. The acquisition

ime per Δ was 1 min and 44 s (total acquisition time for STEAM: + /-

5 min). The HARDI protocol consisted of a pulsed gradient spin echo

PI protocol [TR/TE = 5000/70 ms, 2 × 2 × 2 mm 

3 voxel resolution]

ncluding the following b values (and number of directions): b = 0 un-

eighted ( n = 9), and weighted b = 1000 ( n = 12), b = 2000 ( n = 24),
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nd b = 3000 ( n = 48) s/mm 

2 . In total, 60 slices were acquired to ob-

ain whole brain coverage. Total acquisition time for the HARDI protocol

as + /- 11 min. In order to correct for EPI distortions in the diffusion

mages, for both sequences (STEAM and HARDI) six additional volumes

 b = 0 s/mm 

2 unweighted) were acquired with a reversed phase encod-

ng direction (posterior to anterior). The HARDI sequence was added to

he acquisition protocol to recover information of the precise fiber ori-

ntation in the central CC and to perform WM fiber tractography seeding

rom areas of brain activation obtained through task-fMRI. 

.3. Image processing 

.3.1. fMRI analysis 

Functional image processing (task-fMRI) was performed in Brain-

oyager (Brain Innovation B.V., Maastricht, The Netherlands,

ttp://www.brainvoyager.com ) version 20.6 & 21.4. To ensure T1

quilibration, the first two volumes from each fMRI run were removed.

re-processing included slice-timing correction, 3D motion correction

o realign all EPIs to the first volume, and temporal high-pass filtering

with a cut-off at 2 cycles, GLM Fourier basis set). Subsequently, EPI

istortion correction was performed using the Correction based on

pposite Phase Encoding (COPE) plugin within BrainVoyager to correct

or geometric distortions ( Breman et al., 2020 ). A voxel displacement

ap was calculated and the image series was corrected with the

isplacement map. Resulting EPIs were coregistered to the native

0 HARDI (distortion corrected) image space (gradient-based affine

lignment with 9 parameters). Analyses were performed in native space

s only within-subject analyses were of interest here, and to take into

ccount inter-individual variability in neuroanatomy. To define the

egions of interest, we fitted a GLM to each run (hands/feet) using

 boxcar model for each condition of interest (left hand (LH) / right

and (RH), left foot (LF) / right foot (RF), message (instruction), and

aseline (rest)) convolved with a hemodynamic response function.

-transformed motion parameters were added to the model as predic-

ors of no interest. Limb-specific (i.e., LH, RH, LF, RF) statistical maps

ontrasting the LH/LF to the RH/RF were FDR corrected and cluster

hresholded; 100 contiguous voxels. 

.3.2. ROI definition 

Spheres of 8 mm radius were placed on LH and RH activation clus-

ers with the highest t value in the precentral (M1) gyrus. A sphere size

f 8 mm radius was required to cover a large portion of the handknob

n the majority of the participants. Spheres of 6 mm radius were placed

n LF and RF activations clusters with the highest t value in medial M1.

e opted for a smaller sphere size for the foot representations, as 8 mm

pheres showed too much overlap between hemispheres given the close

roximity to the midline. As movement-related activations were clearly

isible in bilateral supplementary motor areas (SMA) as well, particu-

arly during the hand tapping movements (i.e., localizer task), spheres of

 mm radius were placed on LH and RH activation clusters with the high-

st t value in medial premotor area. Resulting sphere ROIs (1) Hand M1-

eft hemisphere, (2) Hand M1-Right hemisphere, (3) Foot M1-Left hemi-

phere, (4) Foot M1 – Right hemisphere, (5) SMA-Left hemisphere, and

6) SMA-Right hemisphere were exported to ExploreDTI ( Leemans et al.,

009 ) to guide WM tractography. See Fig. 2 A for example sphere ROIs.

.3.3. Diffusion analysis and fiber tracking 

STEAM and HARDI diffusion data were corrected for eddy currents,

otion and susceptibility induced distortions using Topup and EDDY

n FSL (v5.0.9) ( Andersson, 2016 ). Preprocessed HARDI data were im-

orted into ExploreDTI (v4.8.6 - ( Leemans et al., 2009 )) to reconstruct

treamlines passing through the sphere ROIs that were manually placed

n activation clusters with the highest t value. Similar voxel-based fMRI-

uided WM tractography approaches were previously applied at the

evel of M1 ( Wahl et al., 2007 ; Staempfli et al., 2008 ). In a first step,
4 
hole brain multi-shell multi-tissue ( Jeurissen et al., 2014 ) determin-

stic constrained spherical deconvolution (CSD) was performed to ob-

ain whole brain Fiber Orientation Distributions (FODs) for each par-

icipant. The following settings were applied: step size = 2 mm; angle

hreshold = 30°; seed point resolution = 2 × 2 × 2 mm 

3 ; minimum fiber

ength = 10 mm. In a second step, streamline tractography was per-

ormed to reconstruct interhemispheric tracts running between bilateral

phere ROIs according to the following settings: step size = 1 mm; an-

le threshold = 75°; seed point resolution = 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 mm 

3 ; fiber

ength range = 10–500 mm, FOD threshold = 0.05 (see Fig. 2 B for ex-

mples of tractography). For each pair of sphere ROIs (M1 Hands, M1

eet, SMA), the resulting tract density maps were calculated by creat-

ng a visitation map (per point of a streamline the nearest voxel was

ound). Each time a voxel was visited by a point, its value was incre-

ented by 1, which was divided by the number of streamlines). Note

ere that tracking interhemispheric fibers connecting bilateral hand ar-

as appeared more challenging than fibers connecting bilateral foot ar-

as and SMAs. Given the more lateral position of hand representations

n the motor cortex, tractography was compromised due to the presence

f crossing fibers from the superior longitudinal fasciculus and the corti-

ospinal tract. To control for this, we performed the tractography of M1

and tracts now by drawing a ROI mask in the corpus callosum on the

idsagittal slice. This CC ROI overlapped with the sparse tract density

ap that could be reconstructed via the original method (i.e., seeding

rom bilateral M1 hand spheres). This approach enabled us to include

ll fibers passing through this part of the corpus callosum and moving

hrough (and/or in direction of) the hand sphere-ROIs. Inherent to the

ocation of the ROIs, there is overlap between tract density maps of mo-

or fibers originating from the representations of the M1 hands, M1 feet,

nd SMA. Therefore, at the level of the corpus callosum, we calculated

he amount of overlap between tract density maps. 

.3.4. Quantification of WM metrics 

Subsequently, STEAM data were aligned to native HARDI data space

sing a linear affine transformation (FSL FLIRT), as the fiber orien-

ations, necessary for STEAM CHARMED analyses, were taken from

he HARDI data. Subsequently, the gradient directions of the STEAM

ata were rotated accordingly. The diffusion-time dependent AxCal-

ber poisson model included in the Microstructure Diffusion Toolbox

 Harms et al., 2017 ; Harms and Roebroeck, 2018 ) generated values of

xonal density and axonal radius. The procedure applied here has been

escribed in detail elsewhere ( De Santis et al., 2016 ). Axonal density

nd radius maps were generated within a mask of the corpus callosum,

overing the midsagittal slice and 2 to 3 slices bilaterally (dependent

n the individual size of the corpus callosum). In a final step, values of

xonal radius and density were extracted from areas in the corpus cal-

osum intersecting with the tract density maps (i.e., result of ROI-based

M streamline tractography; see Figs. 2 C, D and E). 

Given the established importance of FA in clinical neuroscience, we

omputed FA values of interhemispheric (supplementary) motor fiber

racts that intersected with the same masks in the corpus callosum.

hat is, FA values were extracted only from the midsagittal slices to

inimize the effect of crossing fibers and to allow comparison with ax-

nal radius/density values in the same ROIs. In order to accurately es-

imate FA, values were extracted only from the diffusion images with a

 = 1000s/mm 

2 weighting. Exemplar FA maps along the CC are visual-

zed in Fig. 2 F. 

.3.5. Correction of partial volume effects 

Given our interest in CC regions carrying functionally relevant infor-

ation from bilateral M1 hand/foot and SMA areas, which tend to pass

hrough the edges of the CC, an inflation of the axonal radius values was

pparent due to large partial volume effects with corticospinal fluid. In

rder to account for this, the Ball&Stick model was fit to the HARDI data

nd the estimated Ball volume fraction (e.g., the fraction of a compart-

ent characterized by isotropic hindered diffusion) used to quantify the

http://www.brainvoyager.com
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Fig. 2. The three columns in this figure represent data from 3 exemplar participants. A) Sphere ROIs as seeds for WM tractography (red: M1 hands, blue: M1 feet, 

green: SMA). B) Tracked callosal motor fibers (red: hand M1, blue: Feet M1, green: SMA) are visualized on individual FA maps. The in-set shows callosal motor fibers 

in a midsagittal view. C) Midsagittal view showing where callosal motor fibers cross the midline. From posterior to anterior: callosal motor fibers associated with feet, 

hands, and SMA. C) Maps of axonal radii in 𝜇m. D) Maps of axonal density in a.u. In Figures D and E, note the axonal radii are smaller in the genu/splenium relative 

to the body of the CC, and axonal density indices are larger in genu/splenium relative to the body of CC, respectively. F) Maps of FA. A = anterior, P = posterior, 

L = left, R = right. 
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egree of partial volume with CSF. Since the model described in De San-

is et al. (2016) did not contain a ball compartment, one was added to

he existing intracellular and extracellular compartments. This ball com-

artment volume fraction was fixed to the Ball fraction estimated in the

ARDI Ball&Stick model. Of note, the computed indices do not repre-

ent the true axonal radii, and we therefore refer to ‘apparent’ axonal

adii throughout this paper. Care was also taken to include Ball fraction

s a covariate of no interest where relevant in statistical analyses. 

As maps of apparent axonal radius, axonal density and FA were influ-

nced by partial volume effects, particularly where they intersect with

he tract density maps, these were masked by a thresholded map of the

all fraction (0.6 was used to upper-threshold the image) on a subject

evel. More specifically, given the proximity of the CC to the ventricles,

his masking procedure provides an objective tool to limit the effect of

artial volume on our findings. Additionally, to understand the relation
5 
mong these WM microstructural indices, partial correlations corrected

or the Ball fraction were performed. 

.4. Data and statistical analysis 

.4.1. Tapping task 

Considering the one-limb tapping conditions [left (L) hand (H)/foot

F), right (R) hand/foot], the number of taps produced within 10 s was

ounted. Considering the two-limb tapping conditions (left and right

and alternating (ALT)/simultaneous (SIM)), the number of correct taps

i.e., alternating left and right limb release, and simultaneous left and

ight limb release, respectively) within 10 s was counted. For each con-

ition across all subjects, tapping numbers lower than the first quartile

1.5 ∗ inter quartile range and higher than the third quartile + 1.5 ∗ inter

uartile range ( Barbato et al., 2011 ) were considered as outlier and re-
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oved from the dataset (4.7% trials across all participants). For two

articipants no valid trials for simultaneous foot tapping could be re-

ained after outlier removal. For one additional participant no valid tri-

ls could be retained after outlier removal for right foot and alternat-

ng foot tapping. To assess potential learning and/or fatigue effects dur-

ng tapping, we performed a repeated measures ANOVA on each of the

ight tapping conditions with Trial (3 levels) as a within subject factor.

hese analyses revealed no significant effect of Trial (LF: F (2,28) = 0.17,

 = 0.85; RF: F (2,28) = 0.83 , p = 0.45; SIM_F: F (2,22) = 1.71, p = 0.20;

LT_F: F (2,28) = 0.09, p = 0.92; LH: F (2,30) = 0.85, p = 0.44; RH:

 (2,26) = 2.62, p = 0.09; SIM_H: F (2,30) = 0.68, p = 0.52; ALT_H:

 (2,28) = 0.49, p = 0.62). On the data averaged across trials we per-

ormed a 2 (limb: hand / foot) x 4 (condition: R, L, SIM, ALT) repeated

easures ANOVA. Post-hoc tests were corrected for multiple compar-

sons by means of Tukey tests. 

.4.2. Multi limb reaction time task 

The time interval between the stimulus presentation and the correct

elease of the limb segment(s) was determined for each error-free trial,

er condition, and per task variant (simple, choice). Reaction times on

he choice task variant were normalized by subtracting the mean re-

ction times obtained on the simple task variant from the choice task

ariant. This normalization procedure was performed to focus on the

election-related processing component of the task, referring to effector

election and movement planning ( Boisgontier et al., 2014 ). This mea-

ure is particularly relevant in the context of interhemispheric WM trac-

ography, as the corpus callosum is thought to play an important role

n coupling and decoupling of homologous and diagonal movements

 Boisgontier et al., 2014 ). Normalized reaction times below < 100 ms (9

n total across 7 participants (5.6%); 1 for LH, 2 for RH, 1 for LH_RH,

 for LF, 1 for LH_RF, 1 for RH_RF) were removed from the analyses.

ince normalized reaction times revealed a normal distribution, the use

f parametric statistical tests was permitted. Repeated Measures ANOVA

ith the different conditions (LH; RH; LF; RF; LH_RH; LF_RF; LH_RF;

H_LF; RH_RF; LH_LF) treated as repeated measures within a subject

as performed, followed by post-hoc tests corrected for multiple com-

arisons by means of Tukey tests. 

.4.3. WM indices and associations with motor performance 

For each WM metric (axonal density, apparent axonal radius and

A), a repeated measures ANOVA was performed with the different cal-

osal regions treated as repeated measures, followed by post-hoc tests

orrected for multiple comparisons by means of Tukey tests. In addition,

artial Pearson correlational analyses were performed per ROI, control-

ing for the Ball fraction of the diffusion signal, to assess interrelations

mong WM indices. In addition, associations between WM indices were

ssessed across ROIs by means of repeated measures correlations (R, ver-

ion 4.0.2; package “rmcorr ”). To control for the Ball fraction in these

nalyses, linear regressions were performed with the Ball fraction of the

iffusion signal. Residuals were then used to perform the repeated mea-

ures correlations. In order to determine the predictive value of WM

icrostructural metrics, such as apparent axonal radius, axonal density

nd FA for motor performance (movement speed and normalized reac-

ion time), Pearson correlational analyses were performed on corrected

ata. That is, for each WM microstructural metric, a linear regression

as performed with the Ball fraction of the diffusion signal. Residu-

ls were then used to perform correlational analyses with behavioral

easurements. Regarding the multi Limb Reaction Time task, normal-

zed reaction times were chosen to focus on central processing time and

hese were correlated with WM indices. Concerning both the Tapping

ask and the Multi Limb Reaction Time test, only sensible associations

ere tested. That is, WM metrics originating from hand and foot areas,

ere tested against motor tasks including hands and feet, respectively.

ince we are the first to assess interrelations between axonal radius, den-

ity and motor performance in effector-specific WM tracts belonging to

he motor network, this part of the work was considered exploratory.
6 
ccordingly, the findings are displayed without corrections for multi-

le testing ( Bender and Lange, 2001 ), and all interpretations of results

re discussed in accordance with their exploratory nature. All statistical

nalyses were performed in Statistica (Data Analysis Software System,

ersion 13.0, StatSoft Inc.), and the 𝛼 level was set to 0.05. 

. Results 

.1. Behavior 

.1.1. Tapping task 

Results of the tapping task are summarized in Fig. 3 A. There was a

ignificant main effect of limb, F (1,13) = 141.62, p < 0.001, and a signif-

cant main effect of condition F (3,39) = 57.80, p < 0.001 on the number

f taps performed. More specifically, tapping scores were in general bet-

er when the task was performed with the hands relative to the feet, and

hen performed with one limb relative to two limbs. There was, how-

ver, a significant interaction between limb and condition on tapping

erformance [ F (3,39) = 11.46, p < 0.001]. Post-hoc comparisons on the

nteraction effect revealed that the effect of condition was more promi-

ent when the tapping task was performed with the hands, relative to

he feet. More specifically, the number of hand taps was higher for RH

apping compared to LH tapping ( p corr = 0.003), which was higher than

IM hand tapping ( p corr < 0.001), which in turn was higher than ALT

and tapping ( p corr < 0.001). With regards to foot movements, tapping

cores for LF and RF tapping were similar ( p corr = 0.92). Both LF and RF

apping scores were higher compared to SIM foot tapping ( p corr < 0.05),

hich in turn was higher than ALT foot tapping ( p corr < 0.001). 

.1.2. Multi limb reaction time 

Results of the Multi Limb Reaction Time task are summarized in

ig. 3 B. Considering the normalized reaction times, a main effect of

ondition was observed, F (9,72) = 20.34, p < 0.001. Post-hoc tests re-

ealed that the diagonal coordination modes (left hand + right foot,

ight hand + left foot) resulted in slower normalized reaction times, rel-

tive to all other coordination modes (all p s corr < 0.001). There were

o significant differences in normalized reaction times among the other

onditions (all p s corr > 0.05). 

.2. White matter microstructure 

.2.1. Overlap tract density maps 

We calculated the amount of overlap between tract density maps re-

ulting from seed-based interhemispheric WM tractography, restricted

o the midsagittal section of the CC. Fibers originating from bilateral

MAs showed an overlap of 22.79 ( + /- 11.2)% with fibers originating

rom bilateral M1 hand areas, and an overlap of 30.64 ( + / − 18.62)%

ith fibers originating from bilateral M1 foot areas. Furthermore,

bers originating from bilateral M1 hand areas overlapped for 27.95

 + / − 14.5)% with M1 foot areas. 

.2.2. Apparent axonal radius, axonal density and FA 

Descriptive statistics of apparent axonal radius, axonal density and

A per CC region are presented in Fig. 4 . Concerning apparent axonal

adius, a repeated measures ANOVA revealed no main effect of CC re-

ion, F (2,30) = 2.41, p = 0.11. With respect to axonal density, a repeated

easures ANOVA revealed a main effect of CC region, F (2,30) = 21.22,

 < 0.001. According to post-hoc Tukey tests, correcting for multiple

omparisons, axonal density was higher in CC regions connecting bilat-

ral SMAs and bilateral M1 foot areas relative to the CC region including

racts connecting bilateral M1 hand areas ( p s < 0.001). Finally, concern-

ng FA values, a repeated measures ANOVA did not reveal a significant

ain effect of region, F (2,30) = 2.58, p = 0.09. 
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Fig. 3. Per condition, tapping scores (panel A) and normalized reaction time (panel B) are visualized. LH = left hand, RH = right hand, LF = left foot, RF = right foot, 

SIM_ F = simultaneous feet, ALT_ F = alternating feet, SIM_ H = simultaneous hands, ALT_ H = alternating hands. Horizontal black bars indicate mean scores. White 

circles represent individual data points. 

Fig. 4. In panels A, B and C, box and whisker plots for apparent axonal radius, axonal density and FA (fractional anisotropy), respectively, are presented. Horizontal 

lines represent the median, crosses represent the mean, lower and upper whiskers represent 1st and 3rd quartile, respectively. Values reflect raw data, not corrected 

for Ball fraction. ∗ ∗ ∗ indicate significance p < 0.001. 
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.2.3. Correlation between WM indices 

In order to gain further insight into the added value of axonal radius

nd density indices compared to FA, we performed correlations between

hese WM indices. When we controlled for the ball fraction (quantifying

artial voluming with CSF adjacent to the CC) on the relationship be-

ween FA of interhemispheric tracts connecting bilateral SMA areas and

ts apparent axonal radius, we found a significant partial correlation of

 = − 0.57, p = 0.027. Similarly, a significant negative partial correlation

as present for FA and apparent axonal radius of fibers connecting bi-

ateral M1 hand areas, r = − 0.63, p = 0.012. These findings suggest that

arger axons tended to demonstrate lower FA values. No other signifi-

ant correlations were observed among the WM indices per CC region.

cross CC regions, however, axonal density was significantly associated

ith apparent axonal radius ( r = − 0.38, p = 0.031), indicating that in an

rea with more dense axons, the radius of the axons is smaller ( Fig. 5 A).

lso, FA values across CC regions were significantly associated with ap-

arent axonal radius ( r = − 0.56, p = 0.001), but not for axonal density

 r = − 0.30, p = 0.095); Fig. 5 B). 

.3. White matter microstructure and motor performance 

As apparent axonal radius, axonal density and FA values in the CC

ere partly influenced by the isotropic compartments of the signal (i.e.,

all fraction), in each of the following analyses these microstructural

ndices were corrected for this by means of linear regressions. Residuals

ereof were included to perform correlations with motor performance.

ll correlation coefficients and corresponding p values are reported in

upplementary Table 1. Any relation not discussed in the following sec-

ions was not significant. 
7 
.3.1. Apparent axonal radius 

Tapping task 

Correlation analyses revealed a positive association between appar-

nt axonal radius of interhemispheric tracts connecting bilateral M1

and areas and simultaneous hand tapping ( r = 0.56, p = 0.025, N = 16).

hus, larger apparent axonal radii at the level of the CC where bilateral

1 hand fibers cross the midline were related to a higher number of

aps, i.e., higher motor speed ( Fig. 6 A). 

Multi Limb Reaction Time 

A negative association was observed between apparent axonal ra-

ius of interhemispheric tracts connecting bilateral M1 hand areas and

ormalized reaction times when lifting the left hand and right foot to-

ether ( r = − 0.58, p = 0.024, N = 15). Thus, with larger apparent axonal

adius in the part of the CC connecting bilateral M1 hand areas, faster

ormalized reaction times were realized ( Fig. 6 B). 

.3.2. Axonal density 

Tapping task 

Regarding tapping performance there were no associations with ax-

nal density for any of the interhemispheric tracts when controlling for

sotropic compartments of the signal. 

Multi Limb Reaction Time 

Axonal density values of fibers connecting interhemispheric M1 Feet

reas correlated negatively with normalized reaction times of the left

oot, r = − 0.58, p = 0.037, N = 13, with faster normalized reaction times

orresponding to higher values of axonal density ( Fig. 7 ). 

.3.3. Fractional anisotropy 

Tapping task 

For FA values of interhemispheric fibers connecting bilateral M1 feet

reas, a positive association was observed with right foot tapping perfor-
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Fig. 5. Partial correlations between apparent axonal radius and axonal density (panel A) and FA (panel B). The dashed trendline represents the association across 

all CC regions. Numbers for Axonal density, Apparent axonal radius and FA represent residuals after correction for Ball fraction. 

Fig. 6. Scatterplots apparent axonal radius with tapping performance (panel A) and normalized reaction time (panel B). Numbers for Apparent axonal radius represent 

residuals after correction for the Ball fraction. RT = reaction time, SIM_ H = Simultaneous hands, LH = left hand, RF = right foot, # = number. 

Fig. 7. Scatterplot normalized reaction time and axonal density. Numbers for 

Axonal density represent residuals after correction for the Ball fraction. RT = re- 

action time, LF = left foot. 
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ance ( r = 0.57, p = 0.027, N = 15). Similarly, FA values of interhemi-

pheric tracts connecting bilateral SMAs revealed a positive association

ith simultaneous hand tapping ( r = 0.51, p = 0.041, N = 16), and with

ight foot tapping ( r = 0.59, p = 0.021, N = 15). That is, higher FA values

orresponded with more taps, i.e., faster motor speed ( Fig. 8 A). 

Multi Limb Reaction Time 

Normalized reaction times when lifting both feet simultaneously were

egatively correlated with FA values of SMA tracts ( r = − 0.53, p = 0.036,

 = 16). In addition, ipsilateral normalized reaction times when lifting

he right hand and right foot correlated negatively with FA values of

MA tracts ( r = − 0.52, p = 0.045, N = 15). Also, FA values of M1 hand

racts revealed a positive association with normalized reaction times for

ifting the left hand and right foot together ( r = 0.56, p = 0.031, N = 15).

n general, higher FA values at the midsagittal section of the CC where

otor fibers switch body side, were related to shorter normalized reac-

ion times, suggesting faster information processing capacity ( Fig. 8 B). 
8 
. Discussion 

To obtain a deeper understanding of the relationship between brain

tructure and function, we examined whether dMRI metrics obtained

y combining microstructural models of axonal structure with a time-

ependent diffusion acquisition, provide complementary information to

onventional methods to unravel the relationship between WM and mo-

or control. Previous studies, largely adopting DTI and in some recent

ases FBA metrics, have addressed the relationship between brain white

atter and motor behavior with promising findings. However, both DTI

nd FBA metrics are surrogates of WM microstructure and not directly

nterpretable biophysical measures. Conversely, in this study we assess

he relationship between motor behavior and surrogate measures of ax-

nal geometry, such as apparent axonal radius and density. Further-

ore, we evaluated the association between FA as an established mea-

ure of WM properties, and apparent axonal radius and density. 

.1. Behavior 

Consistent with previous behavioral findings, participants moved

aster with the hands relative to the feet ( Peters, 1987 ; Kauranen and

anharanta, 1996 ; Sato et al., 2020 ), and when moving with one limb

elative to two limbs. Moreover, with a higher motor speed for simul-

aneous relative to alternating tapping, these findings are explicable in

ight of the required inter-limb coordination, which increases from mov-

ng with one limb to moving with two limbs in synchrony, to moving

ith two limbs in an alternating fashion ( Swinnen, 2002 ). Regarding

he Multi Limb Reaction Time task, the slowest effector selection-related

rocessing times (i.e., normalized RTs) were observed when performing a

iagonal coordination mode relative to all others. This is in line with pre-

ious work, and is explained by the need to inhibit the tendency to move
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Fig. 8. Scatterplots FA with tapping performance (panel A) and normalized reaction time (panel B). Numbers for FA represent residuals after correction for the Ball 

fraction. RT = reaction time, SIM_ H = simultaneous hands, LH = left hand, RH = right hand, LF = left foot, RF = right foot, # = number. 
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he contralateral homologous limbs as part of the intrinsic motor reper-

oire induced by the preferred coordination modes ( Boisgontier et al.,

014 ; Rasooli et al., 2021 ). 

.2. WM microstructural indices 

In our study, FA values extracted from midline CC-regions that in-

ersect with fMRI-guided WM tracts originating from (pre)motor areas,

anged from 0.65 to 0.85. These absolute values are comparable to find-

ngs from e.g., Wahl et al. (2007) also applying an fMRI-guided tractog-

aphy approach. Our study extends this work significantly by adding

dvanced WM microstructural indices derived with a biophysical model

or CC-regions carrying fMRI-guided motor fibers. Importantly, whereas

A did not pick-up differences between callosal motor fibers originating

rom SMA, M1 hand or M1 foot areas, axonal density was sufficiently

ensitive to reveal higher values for SMA and M1 foot relative to M1

and fibers. Ruddy et al. (2017a) applying an atlas-based approach, i.e.,

ot specific to individual effectors, revealed apparent fiber density val-

es of SMA-proper to be smaller relative to anterior M1 and larger rela-

ive to posterior M1. In addition, in line with our findings, these authors

id not find regional differences between SMA-proper and anterior M1

or FA values, but reported FA values of posterior M1 to be smaller than

A values for interhemispheric tracts connecting bilateral SMA-proper.

espite some overlap between these findings, there is also contradic-

ion that could have been introduced by the use of different methods

o obtain a measure of (apparent) fiber density, and by an atlas-based

elative to an fMRI-guided (effector-specific) approach to obtain WM

racts of the motor network. In addition, Friedrich et al. (2020) applied

he neurite orientation dispersion and density imaging (NODDI) model,
9 
evealing regional differences in “neurite density ” between CC subcom-

onents. Unfortunately, CC-subcomponents connecting premotor / sup-

lementary motor areas were not included in this work. Furthermore,

lthough the absolute values of axonal density in the present study were

imilar to those presented in De Santis et al. (2016) , our absolute values

f apparent axonal radius were larger compared to previous reports (see

imitations) ( Alexander et al., 2010 ; De Santis et al., 2016 ; Huang et al.,

019 ; Veraart et al., 2020 ). 

Although it is known that FA is sensitive to multiple WM charac-

eristics including myelination, fiber orientation dispersion, fiber un-

ulation, axonal density and diameter ( Assaf and Pasternak, 2008 ;

arazany et al., 2009 ), their interrelations have yet to be determined

n-vivo. Relating FA to apparent axonal radius, corrected for Ball frac-

ion, unraveled a negative association within SMA and M1 hand tracts

and across tracts), suggesting that smaller apparent axonal radii were

ssociated with higher FA values. This negative association may be ex-

lained by the notion that in areas with smaller axonal radii, one ex-

ects fibers to be more tightly (dense) packed. FA will increase be-

ause radial diffusivity will go down, whereas axial diffusivity will re-

ain unchanged ( Barazany et al., 2009 ; Scholz et al., 2013 ). While

n association between “neurite ” density and FA was reported by

riedrich et al. (2020) within several CC-subcomponents, in our sample

e did not observe such an effect. On the other hand, it is important to

ote that the association between apparent axonal radius and FA cannot

e considered a one-on-one relationship as multiple constituents, such as

ber orientation dispersion ( Mollink et al., 2017 ), intra-axonal myelin

ontent and intra-axonal filaments may play a role. Moreover, in line

ith previous histology and in-vivo dMRI work ( De Santis et al., 2016 ),
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 weak relationship between axonal density and apparent axonal radii

as confirmed. That is, higher axonal density goes along with lower

xonal radii, which is a known neuroanatomical fact in the human CC

 Aboitiz et al., 1992 ). 

.3. Behavior and WM microstructural indices 

Here, we demonstrated possible associations (at uncorrected level)

etween behavior and apparent axonal radius and density. More specif-

cally, negative associations were present between apparent axonal ra-

ius of callosal motor fibers for M1 hand and normalized reaction times

hen lifting a hand and a foot diagonally as fast as possible. This sug-

ests that the larger the axons, the faster the processing times required

or correct limb selection and movement planning. Moreover, concern-

ng M1 hand fibers, a positive association was observed with simultane-

us hand tapping, a measure of basic motor speed, indicating that the

arger the apparent axonal radius, the faster one can produce repetitive

oordinative movements with both hands. That an association with the

iagonal condition for the Multi Limb Reaction Time test was found, is

ikely explained by the fact that this subtask constitutes the highest com-

lexity level. Regarding the association with the simultaneous hand tap-

ing condition in particular, higher inter-individual variability is likely

t the source. Also, a negative correlation was present between axonal

ensity in M1 foot fibers and normalized reaction times when lifting the

eft foot. This suggests that a high density of axons in the respective

C-region, is reflected in more efficient effector selection (i.e., faster

ormalized reaction times), particularly when responding with the feet.

s the left foot is generally the non-preferred effector in right-handers

 Barut et al., 2007 ), and as such requires the inhibition of more preferred

imbs, this subtask is considered difficult and therefore more likely to

emonstrate a significant association relative to lifting the right foot or

oth feet. 

Above reported associations between apparent axonal radius and

ormalized reaction time are partly consistent with previous work re-

orting higher axon conduction speeds and/or processing speeds with

arger axon diameters ( Horowitz et al., 2015 ; Drakesmith et al., 2019 ;

uang et al., 2019 ). In addition, previous studies obtaining an index for

pparent fiber density along several WM tracts (e.g., corticospinal tract,

C, superior longitudinal fasciculus), have revealed significant associa-

ions with motor performance ( Ruddy et al., 2017b ; Zivari Adab et al.,

020 ) or motor impairments in pathological conditions ( Hyde et al.,

019 ; Cheng et al., 2020 ; Li et al., 2020 ; Pannek et al., 2020 ). One should

e aware, however, that while the apparent fiber density – or AFD – can

rovide information on the properties of individual crossing fibers, it is a

urrogate marker of fiber density which can indicate relative differences

n WM fiber density per unit volume of tissue (e.g., changes over time).

imilarly to DTI metrics, changes in AFD may entangle change from sev-

ral physiological sources such as changes in axon count and diameter,

nd appears to be b-value dependent with an improved comparison be-

ween AFD and underlying intra-axonal fibers properties at very strong

iffusion weighting e.g., b = 4000 or b = 6000 s/mm2 ( Dhollander; et al.,

020 ; Genc et al., 2020 ). Such high b values are compatible with full in-

ra axonal specificity (shown at b = 7000 s/m2 and beyond) through full

uppression of the extra-axonal water ( Veraart et al., 2019 ). Conversely,

n this work we report correlations between apparent axonal radius and

ensity, obtained by means of CHARMED and AxCaliber modeling, in

unctionally relevant CC-regions and corresponding upper/lower limb

otor performance for the first time. A clear disadvantage of the pre-

ented analysis is that it requires a rather advanced diffusion acqui-

ition protocol at high-resolution, which is less commonly available.

oreover, potential limitations include well-known concerns on the ap-

ropriateness of modeling multi-compartment diffusion and estimating

dvanced WM microstructural metrics in-vivo using dMRI, which have

een described elsewhere ( De Santis et al., 2016 ). 

Although our associations were significant at the uncorrected level,

heir specificity is promising. That is, as opposed to FA, which is a
10 
ummary measure not representing specific underlying biophysiological

haracteristics of WM, tract-specific associations between axonal density

nd radius on the one hand and motor performance on the other, offer

nsights into which microscopic properties best explain motor behav-

or. Hence, refined WM microstructural indices such as axonal density

nd apparent axonal radius may be considered important structural sub-

trates for prediction of motor performance. 

In view of its relevance in clinical practice and for comparative pur-

oses, we correlated FA and motor behavior as well. Although the lit-

rature to date is not univocal on the direction of the association be-

ween FA and motor behavior, our findings of FA values of callosal SMA,

1 hand and M1 foot areas being predictive of motor performance, are

omparable to previous DTI work ( Fling et al., 2011 ; Gooijers et al.,

014 ; Gooijers and Swinnen, 2014 ; Serbruyns et al., 2015 ; Ruddy et al.,

017b ). Comparing FA with apparent axonal radius and density, we ob-

erved high sensitivity of FA, as attested by the high number of signif-

cant associations with behavior relative to the other WM indices. Cor-

elating WM metrics with motor behavior, Pannek et al. (2020) demon-

trated overall less extensive associations for DTI-based (e.g., FA) met-

ics as compared to FBA-derived metrics (e.g., FD) when applied to in-

ants born < 31 weeks’s gestation. In addition, in a motor learning study

oth FA and FBA-derived FD along interhemispheric tracts connecting

ilateral SMA demonstrated a negative association with transfer perfor-

ance, whereas FD was additionally predictive of performance at reten-

ion ( Ruddy et al., 2017b ). Although these studies may point towards a

omparable or even increased level of sensitivity for FBA-derived met-

ics relative to DTI-derived metrics, our findings appear to tentatively

uggest higher sensitivity of FA. Considering all research findings to-

ether, the emerging consensus appears to be that more advanced WM

ndices take the study of interactions between brain structure and motor

ehavior one step further. Specifically, more advanced microstructural

etrics do provide deeper insights, i.e., biophysical information of the

uman WM. Possible reasons for conflicting results with regard to sensi-

ivity are manifold, including differences in study samples, WM tracts of

nterest, methods to obtain WM metrics, and motor tasks administered.

When comparing brain structure and behavior associations among

he different WM indices of bilateral M1 hand tracts (FA, apparent ax-

nal radius and axonal density), it is noteworthy that a significant associ-

tion with normalized reaction times on diagonal limb combinations was

hared by FA and apparent axonal radius. Remarkably, a strong positive

orrelation was found for FA, and a moderate negative correlation for

pparent axonal radius. The rather unexpected positive association with

A attests to its lack of specificity, and therefore complicates its inter-

retation. The subtle negative association with apparent axonal radius

nforms us that indeed the diameter of axons may play an important role

n motor response generation. Also, the fact that both axonal density and

pparent axonal radii of callosal SMA fibers did not reveal significant

ssociations with behavior, while FA values of the same fibers correlated

ositively with tapping performance, and negatively with normalized re-

ction times, is interesting. These results might suggest that not fiber

eometry (axonal radius and density), but another factor contributing

o FA (e.g., myelination) is driving motor behavior when it concerns

nterhemispheric tracts connecting bilateral SMA. 

.4. Limitations 

As we were particularly interested in axonal radii and density of

C fibers connecting functionally relevant brain regions, in part passing

hrough the edges of the CC, our estimates were contaminated by the

resence of partial voluming with CSF, resulting in the overestimation of

xonal radii relative to previously reported values. Importantly, we per-

ormed thresholding and partial correlations to minimize this effect. In

ddition, as it was our overarching aim to better understand the relation-

hip between individual brain characteristics and functional/behavioral

utcome, we adopted the approach of fMRI localizers (overlaid with

phere ROIs) to account for individual underlying neuroanatomy when
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uiding the WM tractography. This approach provides comparable start-

ng conditions between subjects. However, it is not without caveats, as

he sphere ROIs were manually placed, in some cases not perfectly sym-

etrical, and could extend slightly into neighboring areas given their

ize. Finally, although complicated by having no prior knowledge on

he expected effect size, we estimated the sample size a-priori with 𝛼

rror probability 0.05 and power 0.80, indicating that n = 16 would be

ufficient. In reality, the correlations were less strong, but with large

ffect sizes ( > 0.51). Due to the small sample size, our correlation find-

ngs would not survive a strict multiple comparison correction, and thus

eed to be generalized on a larger sample. Nonetheless, we want to point

t the unique usage of high-resolution (7T) multi-modal imaging with a

ighly specialized acquisition and the moderate strength of the reported

ssociations. 

In conclusion, while FA is a meaningful clinical measure of WM mi-

rostructure and sensitive in demonstrating associations with motor be-

avior, measures regarding fiber geometry are promising for their focus

n WM biophysical information that enables a deeper understanding of

nformation transmission capacity for motor behavior. 
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